A STUDY OF THE GYPSY MOTH IN THE TOWN OF PETERSHAM,
MASS., IN 1935 •
BY W. L. BAKER e xs•) A. C. CLINE a

OR many years the gypsymoth large, to indicate that the insectcan find
(Porthetria
disparL.) hasbeenrec- conditions favorable for its increase to
ognizedas one of the most destruc- destructivenumbersonly in certaintypes
of forestgrowth. It has long beenknown
that it will thrive on the foliage of some
Medford, Mass., 45 years ago, it has speciesof trees, and will die where conspreadin all directionsuntil at the pres- fined to the foliage of others. About
ent time a considerableportion of New 20 yearsago data on feedinghabitswere
England is infested. In 1923 a "barrier collected and formed the basis for a table
zone" from 25 to 30 miles wide was es- showing the various species of trees,
tablished in the western part of New groupedaccordingto preference.
4
England, from the Canadian border to
Furthermore,the preferencefor certain
Long Island Sound. In this zone the types of foliage is not constantfor all
Bureauof Entomologyand Plant Quaran- l'he larval instars. For e•ample, oak
tine in cooperationwith the New York foliage is desirablethroughoutthe enState Department of Conservation has tire larval period, maple is not favored
carried on an intensiveeradicationpro- in any instar but will be fed on in the
gram to preventthe insectfrom spread- absenceof more favoredfood, white pine
ing westward. A rigid quarantineto pre- is refused by the early instars but is
vent the accidentalcarrying of the insect very palatable to the larger larvae, while
beyondthe knowninfestedareasha• also ash is refusedby all instars. In cases
been in effectfor many years.
of heavy defoliation in mixed stands
In some years in New England the composedof both favored and unfavored
number of acres defoliated, in varying species,
wherethereis sufficient
favored
degreesof intensity, has run into hun- food for the larvae to developthrough
dreds of thousands.
The sections most the earlier instarsthe unfavoredspecies
seriously affected for many years are are sometimescompletelydefoliated by
York and CumberlandCountiesin Maine; the older larvae. This has given rise to
Rockingham,Strafford, Hillsboro, Merri- the belief that any and all speciesare
mack, Belknap, and Carroll Countiesin favored. The fact is that, unless some
New Hampshire; and Barnstable,Plym. of the highly favoredspeciesare present
outh, and Bristol Counties in Massachu- in or near a stand of less favored species,
setts. There are, however,large areas no appreciablefeedingon the latter will
east of the barrier zone where the insect
result. In New England those species
has been present for many years but highly favoredby larvae of all agesare
has never reached outbreak numbers. Obthe oaks, poplar, gray birch, alder, wilservations have been made over a suffi- low, and apple.
cient period, and over areas sufficiently The purpose of the present investigative forest-insect defoliators in the Northeast.
Since i.t first attracted notice in

•Paper presentedbefore the Winter Meeting of the New England Section at Boston, February 20, 1936.

2JuniorEntomologist,Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine,U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

aAssistant Director, Harvard Forest.
AMosher,F. H. Food plants of the gypsy moth in America. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. 250,
39 pp., illus. 1915.
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tion was twofold: (1) to study the reac- beenmadeavailable
morerecentlywas
tions of the insectto its food supply in obtained
from a largenumberof •/•an area never before heavily defoliated, acre sampleplots, established
by the
in

order to determine whether it

increased to outbreak

numbers

had

irrespec-

FederalGypsyMothLaboratory
in 1911-

12, distributed from southeasternMassative of food plants, or only in concen- chusetts
to south-central
New Hamptrations of favored food; and (2) to de- shireandsouthwestern
Maineandrepretermineto what extentany discriminating sentativeof a great variety of forestfood habits of the insect that might be cover types. Each tree over 3 inchesin
discoveredwould permit the application diameter
breasthighwasindividually
obof silvicultural
measures of control in a
servedand recordedby number. At first
particular locality.
264 plots were established,but after 10
Data bearing on this phase of the years, owing to the death of trees due
fire,cutting,etc.,the numgypsy moth problem have been obtained to defoliation,
over a number of years. In 1917 Clem- ber of usefulplots was reducedto 104.
ent and Munro • concluded that control
Figure 1 showsthe relation betweenthe
percentage
of favored food trees in the
could be effectedby the removal of all
the highly favoredspeciesfrom a stand. plots and the intensityof infestationas
It was suspectedthen that the removal measured
both by egg massesand by
of only a portion of the favored trees defoliation.It is basedon 104 plotsand
would prevent injurious defoliation, but the 10-yearperiodfrom 1912 to 1921.
at that time there was not sufficient evidence to warrant definite recommendations. Much of the information that has

This graph showsbeyondreasonable
doubtthat the foodsupplyis a controlling ,agentof the gy.psymoth. The importanceof this cannotbe overemphasized. For one thing, it meansthat an
enormous amount

of

mixed

woodland

growthmay be infestedbut not seriously
injured, and that it should be unnecessary ,to remove all favored food trees

in such mixed growth to bring about
adequatecontrol.
STUDY OF OUTBREAK AT PETERSHAM

Since silvicultural practice, as well as
forest-covertype, varies in different localities, it is desirable from a forest-

management standpoint to make intensive local observations, to serve as a

basisfor specificcuttingplans for stand
improvement. An exceptional opporFig. 1.---The relation between proportion of
tunity
for making such observations
was
favored food plants in the stand and intensity
o• gypsy'moth infestation and defoliation. Rec- offered in central Massachusetts
in 1935,
ords from 104 woodland plots in various parts when the first epidemicoutbreakof the
of the infested area in New England for the
10-year period 1912.1921.

insect occurred in that section.

•Clement, G. E., and Willis Munro. Control of the gypsy moth by forest management.U. S
Dept. Agr. Bull. 484. 54 pp., 1917.
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Petersham was selected as ;he town for
vored food treesbeing intermingledwith
study,first becauseof its locationwith standsof strikinglydifferentcomposition.
respectto the 1935 outbreak,and second A foresttype map of the town, which

becausethe Harvard Forest was situated coversabout 22,000 acres, would show
within its boundaries. The study was approximately
5,000 separatestands.

startedindependently
by the Harvard

The defoliated areas were located and

Forest, and concluded as a cooperative plottedon a topographic
ma, (Fig. 2.)
project of that institutionand the Bu- There were 82 suchareas,and 81 of these
reau of Entomologyand Plant Quaran- were visited and studiedby the authors.
tine.

Duringthe courseof travel to and from
Petersham
provedto be an ideal town these areas constantwatch was kept for
for studyingthe outbreaks,becauseof gypsymoth larvae, and invariablysome
the nature of its forested land and its

were found wherever favored food trees

hilly terrain. It is characteristic
of a were growing. This indicatedthat the
considerableportion of north-centralinsectwas generallypresentthroughout
Massachusetts
and the neighboringtowns the entire town, although complete or
of southernNew Hampshire. The roll- nearlycomplete
defoliationof the favored
ing nature of the countrysidemade it food occurredonly in the 82 areas.
possibleto seeeveryheavilydefoliated In these areas the stand composition
(browned)6 area in the town from one and the averagepercentagedefoliation
vantagepoint or another. Land history of all species
weredetermined
by ocular
was such that many contrasting cover estimation. It was impossible,and untypeswerepresent,temporaryas well as necessary
from a practicalstandpoint,to
permanent,
numerous
smallstandsof fa- measurethese factors precisely, because
the studyhad to be made within the 2week period when defoliationwas at its
maximum and refoliation had not begun.
TABLF• ]
OCCURRENCE
HEAVILY

OF

CERTAIN

DEFOLIATED

TREE

IN

SPECIES

AREAS

IN

THE

TOWN OF PETERSHAM, 1935
Number

o•

cases where

species comprised indicated percentage range

Speciesor comblna-

of stand

tiens of species
in stand

50-75
75-100
50-100
per cent per cent per cent

White oak ..............
Red oak ..................

Fig. 2.--Areas in Petersham, Mass., defoliat6d
by the gypsy moth in 1935.

0
2

0
0

0
2

Poplar (2 species)
8
Gray birch .............. 13
Gray birch and
poplar .................. 18
Gray birch, oaks,

4
21

12
34

39

57

and poplar .......... 20

56

76

Gray birch, oaks,

poplar, and alder

.....

81

6Althoughcertain individual trees in these areas,primarily thoseunfavoredas food for the

gypsymoth,were not completelydefoliated,the generaleffectwas a severebrowning.From a

distance such browned areas were strikingly different in appearancefrom their greener surroundings.
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The data obtained from these areas are

some of the adjoiningstands. A comsummarizedin Table 1. They showthat parison of compositionand defoliation
heavy defoliation was invariably asso- under the two conditions is shown for 12
ciatedwith a high percentage
of favored cases in Table 2. Marked differences in
food trees in the stand.
composition are at once evident. FaThe resultsshowconclusivelythat con- vored food trees comprisedan average
centrationsof speciesfavored as food by. of 89.5 per cent of the defoliatedstands,
all larval instars accounted for the conbut only 19.3 per cent of the margin of
spicuousdefoliated areas in the town of the adjoiningstands. The little defoliaPetersham. Completedefoliationwas not tion that occurred in the latter was limobservedin any instancewhere favored ited to a narrow margin, evidently due
food trees constitutedless than 50 per largely to migrantsfrom the defoliated
cent of the stand.

stand of favored trees.

In 56 out of the 81

defoliated areas oak, gray birch, and
poplar comprisedmore than 75 per cent
of the stand, thus showing the importance of these three speciesin creating
a suitable environmentfor the gypsy

In several cases

wherenarrow strips of unfavoredspecies
separated heavily defoliated stands of
favoredspecies,the former showedonly
a trace of feeding--furtherproof of the
discriminatingfeedinghabitsof the moth.

moth.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROL
Invariably it was observed that the
PROGRAM
heavy defoliation was limited to stands
or portionsof standscomposedwholly
The findingsof this study in the Peteror largely of favored food trees, ana
that it ccased
• abruptly with changesin sham area, taken into consideration with
composition
of adjoiningstands. In aa- defoliation records and experimentson
dition to the information from the 81
host preferenceover a period of years,
defoliated .areas,data were also obtained warrant .thefollowing specificrecommenfrom the lightly defoliated margins of dationsfor the controlof the gypsymoth
TABLE 2
COMPARISON

OF

DEFOLIATED

STANDS

Average percentage
of

favored

foods

11
16
24
38
39
40

4lB (NE)
4lB (W)
42
51
71
72

Mean

THE

MARGINS

OF

ADJOINING

STANDS

-Average percentageof defoliation--Favored

Marginof
Plot No.

WITH

food---

--Unfavored

Margin of

food--

---All

Margin of

trees--

Marginof

Defoliated adjoining Defoliated adjoiningDefoliatedadjoiningDefoliatedadjoining
area

stand

86
86
87
92
95
97

12
21
15
19
1
32

91
91

area

. stand•

area

area

stand

87
91
100
100
100
85

33
91
24
10
0
44

37
58
54
47
100
75

5
11
6
0
0
6

80
86
94
96
100
84

9
28
8
2
0
18

10
16

99
99

'36
37

50
50

17
15

95
95

19
17

90
91
83
87

51
35
5
15

96
100
100
87

26
14
100
8

34
72
54
55

3
9
11
5

90
98
92
83

14
11
15
6

89.7

19.3

91.1

12.2

.

95.3

35.3

57.2

stand

7.3

qn certain plots, notably nos. 16 and 71, where favored food trees in the margins of adjoining stands suffered heavily from defoliation, it was due to scarcity of these trees in the
composition and their greater occurrence at the extreme edge of the margin next to the defoliated
area.
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througha programof silviculturaltreat- monly thoughtsuitablefor an overstory.
ment, where conditions are similar to Here the treatmentis plainly one of cutthose in Petersham.
ting the birch or poplar overstory,even
Coni/erousPlantations.-•Aspreviously though it may be furnishingprotection
stated, the older larvae find coniferous to the conifersagainst the white pine
foliage a desirablefood. Sinceconifers, weevil and may be too small to make
with the exceptionof larch, lack the cordwood. ConifersgrowingdirectIvbeability to refoliate following complete neath a canopy of favored food trees
defoliation, and since plantationsrepre- are liable to be seriouslydefoliated.At
sent a comparativelylarge investmentin the sametime, it is recognizedthat sudnew growing stock, the protectionof den and completereleasefrom partial
mayresultin damage
to the
plantationsof conifersis placedfirst on suppression
conifers from snow or ice. In some cases
the list of prioritiesin treatment.
may requiretwo steps,the first
In Petershamboth gray birch and releasing
folia,•eas
poplarcommonly
seedinto old fieldsand one reducingfavored-food-tree
withoutjeopardizing
pastures,either before or after planta- muchas possible
tions are established. On cut-over lands reasonable
securityagainstbendingand
withsnowor iceloads,withthe
thesespeciesare often supplemented
by breaking
sproutsof red and white oak. The final removalcuttinga few yearslater;
their
newlyhatchedcaterpillarsare able to de- whenthe conifershavestrengthened
stems
sufficiently
to
withstand
the
elevelopon any and all of thesehardwood
ments.
species. Followingcompletedefoliation
Coni/erous
Understories
o! NaturalOrthe larvae,if they havereachedthe third
instar,can easily migrateto the conifers igin.--Fromthe standpoint
of control,
and defoliate them. Thoroughclearing conditions here are much the same as
of the plantingsite prior to plantingand thosediscussed
under"Underplantings".
timely weedingthereafterwill servethe Frequentlypine and gray birch seed
needsof both silviculture and protection. simultaneously
into old fields and pasSeveredamageto coniferous
plantations tures,but the birch soon overtopsthe
is usuallydue to neglectto weed. Noth- more slowly growing pine, arrestsits
ing is to be gainedin anyeventby allow- growthby whippingoff the buds,and
it.
ing a goodplantationto be whippedand in .time.oftencompletelysuppresses
suppressed
by overtoppinghardwoodsof The obvious treatment is the cutting of
little or no value, and not intended as the ,birchbeforesuppression
of the nine
part of the crop. It' is true, of course, has reacheda critical stage,and before
that a hardwood"filler" has proved ad- a moth colonybecomes
established.
vantageous
in improvingthe quality of
Almostwithoutexception,
bothconiferconifers,but in a properlymanagedstand ous plantationsand natural coniferous
such a filler is kept below the conifers reproduction,
whetheron old fields or
and not above. Even so, where it is cut-overland, containmore or less weed
madeup largely of gray birch, it may be hardwoodsof the favored food species,
advisableto removeit. Loss of quality and their prompteliminationis demanded
in the butt log is of less importance both as soundsilviculturalpracticeand
than defoliation of the tree.

Underplantings.
-- Underplantingh a s
beenusedvery little locally,but whereit
has, conditionsare usually favorablefor
moth attack. This is becausegray birch
and poplar are amongthe speciescom-

as a protective measure.

Isolation Strips.wSeveralcasesof defoliation were observedat the margins of

coniferousplantationsgrowing next to
standscomposedwholly or largely of

gray birch, poplar,alder, or oak. It is
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evident that the removal of favored food

trees from within plantations or young
coniferousstandsof natural origin must
be .supplemented
by cutting a protective
strip wherever such hardwoodsoccupy
adjoining areas. On the basisof several
observations,it would seem that, under
conditionsat Petersham,a clearedstrip
about 100 feet wide should be sufficient

to preventany seriousdefoliationalong
the margin of the coniferousstand.
.MixedStandso/Pine and BetterHardwood.--In a few casesnoted, some defoliationof pine occurredbecause
of its

ing increasein that of such speciesas
white ash, hard maple, and paper birch.
This alteration in compositioncan be
done in the courseof weedingsand improvementcuttingsregularly carried out
in suchstands. It is probablethat reductionof oak foliage to somewhatless
than half the total for all hardwoods in

a given group will afford adequatesecurity to the neighboring coniferous
group. Because
of the strongtendencyot
red

oak

to

crowd

out

other

valuable

hardwoodspecies,a reductionin the proportionof this species,
especiallythrough
association with red and white oak. Such cutting the coarser individuals, is conmixturesare found on the lighter soils, sidereddesirablefrom the standpointsof
or on .exposed
southernslopesand ridge high-qualitycrop productionand a welltops. It is not a common condition in balancedmixture, regardlessof its pro-

Petersham.In middle-aged
or maturing tective value.
standsof thiscomposition,
the pinesgen- Stands o! Mixed Better Hardwoods.erally were not defoliatedto such an ex- With a few exceptions
suchstandsin the
tent that theywoulddie, exceptperhaps town of Petersham fall within the sowhere they formed a minor elementin

called TransitionHardwoodstype, which

of a considerable
variety of
the mixture. In somecases,however, is composed
of both
defoliationmight be severeenoughto commercialspeciesrepresentative
warrant protective treatment, and this

the

Northern

Forest

and

the

Central

wouldtake the form of a cuttingto re- Hardwood Forest. Since the death of
duce the quantity of oak foliage. It is chestnut,however, red oak is the rno.st
believed that a reduction to about one- aggressive
species
in the mixture,and in
half that of the pine will assuresafety many standsof middle age or older it
of the latter from heavydefoliation,but predominates
to the extentof occupying
further observations are needed on this
a larger proportionof the crowncanopy
speciescombined.For
point. Where conditionsof ownership than all associated
and merchantabilitywarrant the comvlete the most part the latter are nnfavored
elimination of the oak, any sizeable food species.To avoidrecurrentdefoliaopeningmadeby cuttingmightbe planted tion of the oak, particularlywhereit octo conifers, thus forming a grouvwise cursin groups,with at leasta resultant
coniferousmixture of two or more age slowingdown in growth,somealteration
classes.
in standcomposition
is indicated. Under
On the Harvard Forest,young group- local conditions it is believed that a rewise mixtures of conifers and better hard-

duction in the volume of oak and other

woods, including in some instancesa
substantialproportion of red oak, may
require protectivetreatment. Since, on
the heavy soils where such mixturesare
being developed,there is a large variety
of hardwoodsavailablefor the crop, the

favoredfoliageto an upper limit of onehalf of the total for the main canopywill

afford satisfactory
protection. Depending uponage,density,and relativeproportionsof favoredand unfavored
species, such a reduction will require one

or morecuttingsannuallyover a period
the proportionof oak and a correspond-of years. Thesemay well be combined
treatment will

consist of 'a reduction in
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with the ordinarytypes of improvement fers may be used; on the lighter soils,
cuttingsand thinningsapplicableto such conifersalone. Such completeconverstands.

sion from

weed hardwoods to valuable

Stands. o] Favored I•eed S.•ecies.-- saw-timberspeciesis, of course,a part
on the
Standsof gray birch or poplar, or mix- of the usual plan of management
organized
forests.
turesof the two, occurcommonlythroughout the town.

As shown in Tables 1 and

2, these provided the chief sourcesof
infestation. Though neither speciesis
sufficientlyvaluableto warrantmuch concern over its protection,there are places
where the owner may wish to avoid further trouble. Plainly the only possible
method of silvicultural

control is clear-

The

conditions

cited

above

are

the

onescommonlyfoundin Petersham.
They
are by no meansrepresentative
of the
entire region infestedby the gypsymoth.
It is believed, however,that measuresof
indirect control through silvicultural
treatment must be worked out locally,
and that the observations
of the past sea-

cutting followed by planting. On the son in this town and the conclusions
bestsoilshardwoods
of unfavoredspecies drawn therefrom contribute toward this
or mixtures of such hardwoods aud coni-

end.

